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JUST LISTED!

Welcome to 328 Mountain View Road - One of the most stunning and desirable acreage properties nestled in the heart of

the Sunshine Coast Hinterland, overlooking the iconic Glass House Mountains and picturesque countryside of

Maleny.Escape to your very own piece of paradise with this incredible property! Offering 50 spectacular, all useable acres,

this property is conveniently located just 1 minute from Maleny and 30 minutes to the Sunshine Coast, making it the

perfect balance of country living and urban convenience. The views across this entire parcel of land are breathtaking!The

property boasts a master built homestead, providing the perfect blend of rural charm and modern amenities. Featuring

spacious living and guest rooms, beautiful finishes, and ample natural light, there are beautiful countryside views from

every room! Generous outdoor living areas, a huge inground pool and spa, pool house and huge garage complete the

substantial residence.The acreage is perfect for and ideally setup for horse or cattle enthusiasts, with ample acres for

grazing, riding, and exercising animals. Operating across 4 large paddocks that all access a huge spring fed dam, the quality

of the pasture, fencing, water and farmland as a whole are second to none!Notable features include:* 20.23 hectares -

Rural Zoning - L1 RP59042 - 383m frontage to Mountain View Road* 2016 Master Built Home - InStyle Living - 469m2

under roof / 2019 built Pool House - 89m2* 12kw solar system, 70,000l inground pool with heat pump and spa*

Significant sheds comprising - 2 x 9m x 12m lockable sheds, 1 x 6m x 12m open shed* Stable complex is 9m x 12m with

three 4m x 4m box stables + awning, 50m x 50m horse paddock with shelter* 4 large paddocks with central laneway and

holding yard for easy cattle management* All fencing and cattle yards are treated hardwood (crush included)* 15,000m2

of spring fed dams - Permanent flowing water!!!* Significant landscaping, gardens, orchard and veggie gardens with chook

run* Sealed entry driveway and electric front gatesThis prestigious hinterland acreage property offers the perfect blend

of rural living and luxury, all within easy reach of all the amenities you could ever need. Don't miss out on this rare

opportunity to own your own slice of heaven - it truly is one of the finest properties that has come to market in many

years!Contact the team at RE/MAX Hinterland for further details and to arrange your private inspection.Disclaimer: *

This property may or may not be marketed with a price and therefore a price guide cannot always be provided. The

website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for functionality purposes.** Every precaution has been taken

to establish the accuracy of the material on this listing and all information provided has been gathered from sources we

deem to be reliable. We cannot however guarantee its accuracy and interested parties should make and rely on their own

enquiries.


